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Description: The World Consumption Report on Metalworking Machinery. Consumption/Products/Services by country. 6/10-Digit NAICS Product Codes. 3 Time series: 1997 to Current year and Forecasts Current year to 2020 & 2021-2028. Relative Consumption, Local Consumption, Per-Capita Consumption, Marketing Costs & Margins, Product Launch Data, Buyers, End Users & Customer Profile, Consumer Demographics. Historic Balance Sheets, Forecast Financial Data, Industry Profile, National Data. The report is on a DVD containing the entire web and databases, or it is available online. Merge text, tables & databases for own reports, spreadsheet calculations & modeling. 307 Products covered, 2098 pages, 9922 spreadsheets, 9743 database tables, 583 illustrations. Updated monthly. This World Consumption Report on Metalworking Machinery provides data on the net consumption of Products and Services in each of the countries listed. The Products and Services covered (Metalworking machinery manufacturing) are classified by the 5-Digit United States Commerce Department Major Product Codes and each Product and Services is then further defined and analyzed by each 6 to 10-Digit United States Commerce Department Product Codes. This report consists of a DVD containing the entire report web and databases. Readers can access and reproduce the information for inclusion into their own documents or reports. The tables & databases are in Access & Excel formats on the DVD to enable readers to produce their own spreadsheet calculations and modeling. This database is updated monthly.

Contents: The World Consumption Report on Metalworking Machinery.

Net consumption of Metalworking Machinery Products & Services in each country.

This database covers NAICS code: 33351. Products/Services classified by 5-Digit US Commerce Department Code and then defined by each 6 to 10-Digit Product Codes.


METALWORKING MACHINERY: PRODUCTS & MARKETS COVERED:

Metalworking machinery manufacturing

Industrial mold mfg

Industrial molds & mold boxes

Industrial molds made of metal, for die-casting of metal or metal carbides (except ingot molds), all types

Industrial molds made of metal, for low-pressure die-casting of metal or metal carbides (except ingot molds)

Industrial molds made of metal, for high-pressure die-casting of metal or metal carbides (except ingot molds)

Industrial molds made of metal & other materials, excl industrial injection or compression molds made of metal for plastics

Industrial permanent molds made of metal for gravity casting of metal or metal carbides (except ingot molds)

Other industrial molds made of metal for metal or metal carbides (except ingot molds)

Industrial molds made of metal for wax

Industrial molds made of metal for mineral materials
Industrial molds made of metal for glass
Industrial injection or compression-type molds made of metal for rubber
Other industrial molds made of metal for rubber
Industrial molds made of metal for other materials
Industrial mold bases made of metal
Industrial compression-type molds (incl matched metal molds) made of metal for plastics
Other industrial molds (incl transfer, plunger & rotational molds) made of metal for plastics
Industrial molds made of materials other than metal, for metal, metal carbides, glass, mineral materials, rubber, or plastics
Other industrial molds made of materials other than metal, nec
Industrial mold boxes or flasks for use with patterns & sand molds in foundries
Industrial injection-type molds made of metal for plastics
Industrial molds made of metal and other materials
Ind. perm. molds, metal for gravity casting (exc. ingot molds)
Other ind. molds, metal for metal/metal carbides (exc. ingot)
Industrial molds made of metal for wax
Industrial molds made of metal for mineral materials
Industrial molds made of metal for glass
Ind. injection/compress.-type molds made of metal for rubber
Other industrial molds made of metal for rubber
Industrial molds made of metal for other materials
Industrial mold bases made of metal
Ind. molds made of materials not metal, for metal/etc.
All other misc. ind. molds made of materials other than metal
Ind. mold boxes/flasks for use w/ patterns & sand molds
Industrial injection-type molds made of metal for plastics
Ind. compression-type molds made of metal for plastics
Other ind. molds (transfer/etc.) made of metal for plastics
Industrial molds & mold boxes, nsk
Special dies, tools, jigs & fixtures, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Machine tool (metal cutting types) mfg
Metal gear cutting machines
Metal gear cutting machines, nsk
Metal grinding, polishing, buffing, honing & lapping machines, except gear-tooth grinding, lapping, polishing & buffing
Metal grinding, polishing, buffing, honing & lapping machines
Metal lathes (turning machines) numerically & nonnumerically controlled
Metal lathes numerically and nonnumerically controlled
Metal milling machines (excl machining centers)
Metal milling machines (excluding machining centers)
Machine tools designed primarily for home workshops, labs, garages, etc. (metalworking & primarily metalworking)
Machine tools designed primarily for home workshops, labs, etc. (metalworking & primarily metalworking)
Metal drilling machines designed primarily for home workshops, labs, garages, etc.
Metal grinding & polishing machines designed primarily for home workshops, labs, garages, etc., incl crankshaft regrinding & valve grinding machines
Metal lathes designed primarily for home workshops, labs, garages, etc.
Metal sawing & cut-off machines designed primarily for home workshops, labs, garages, etc.
Other metalworking machines for home workshops, etc.
Other metalworking (or primarily metalworking) machines designed primarily for home workshops, labs, garages, etc., incl automotive cylinder reboring machines
Machine tools designed primarily for home workshops, labs, etc. (metalworking & primarily metalworking), nsk
Parts for metal cutting machine tools (sold separately) & rebuilt metal cutting machine tools
Parts for metal cutting machine tools, sold separately
Rebuilt metal cutting machine tools
Rebuilt metal cutting-type machine tools
Remanufactured metal cutting type machine tools
Parts for metal cutting machine tools (sold separately) & rebuilt metal cutting machine tools, nsk
Metal machining centers (multifunction numerically controlled machines)
Metal machining centers (multifunction numerically controlled)
Metal station type machines
Other metal cutting machine tools (except those designed primarily for home workshops, laboratories, garages, etc.)
Other metal cutting machine tools (exc. desig. for home use)
Metal boring machines (excl machining centers) & drilling machines (excl machining centers)
Metal boring machines (excl machining centers) & drilling machines (excl machining centers), nsk
Machine tool (metal cutting types) manufacturing, nsk, total
Machine tool (metal cutting types) manufacturing, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Machine tool (metal cutting types) manufacturing, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Machine tool (metal forming types) mfg
Metal punching & shearing machines (incl power & manual) & bending & forming machines (power only)
Metal punching/shearing/bending/forming machines
Metalworking presses (except forging & die-stamping presses)
Metalworking presses (exc. forging and die-stamping presses)
Other metal forming machine tools, incl forging & die-stamping machines (except metalworking presses)
Other metal forming machine tools (exc. metalwork presses)
Parts for metal forming machine tools (sold separately) & rebuilt metal forming machine tools
Parts for metal forming machine tools (sold separately), rebuilt metal forming machine tools & die-casting machines
Parts for die-casting machines
Other parts for metal forming machine tools
Rebuilt metal forming machine tools
Remanufactured metal forming machine tools
Parts for metal forming machine tools (sold separately) & rebuilt metal forming machine tools, nsk
Machine tools, metal forming types, nsk, total
Machine tools, metal forming types, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Machine tools, metal forming types, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Special die & tool, die set, jig & fixture mfg
Special dies & tools, die sets, jigs & fixtures
Jigs & fixtures
Gauging & checking jigs & fixtures, less than 1,000 lb weight
Gauging & checking jigs & fixtures, 1,000 lb weight or more
Other than work holding fixtures
Work holding fixtures
Other jigs & fixtures, 1,000 lb weight or more (holding, positioning, layout, assembly, etc.)
Standard catalog components & parts for jigs & fixtures, incl drill bushings
Metalworking forming & drawing dies, all sizes
Press brake metalworking dies

Metalworking forming & drawing dies, 500 lb weight or less

Metalworking forming & drawing dies, 501 to 3,000 lb weight

Metalworking forming & drawing dies, more than 3,000 lb weight

All other metalworking stamping-type dies, lamination & blanking dies (punch, trim, notch, pierce, perforate, etc.)

All other metalworking stamping-type dies, incl lamination & blanking dies (punch, trim, notch, pierce, perforate, etc.)

Other metalworking stamping dies (incl lamination & blanking), progressive-type

Metalworking stamping, forging, extrusion & wiredrawing & straightening dies

Metalworking stamping dies (incl lamination & blanking), progressive-type, high-speed steel

Metalworking stamping dies (incl lamination & blanking), progressive-type, carbide

Metalworking open-type forging dies, incl cold forging & heading

Metalworking closed-type forging dies, incl cold forging & heading

Metalworking ceramic & ceramic composite extrusion & wiredrawing & straightening dies

Metalworking high-speed steel extrusion & wiredrawing & straightening dies

All other metalworking dies

Other metalworking extrusion & wiredrawing & straightening dies

Metalworking carbide extrusion & wiredrawing & straightening dies

All other high-speed steel metalworking dies

All other carbide metalworking dies

All other metalworking dies

Standard & special metalworking die sets

Punches for dies

Standard steel punches for dies

Standard carbide punches for dies

Other standard punches for dies

Industrial models & prototypes

Other specially designed tooling

Special dies, tools, jigs & fixtures, nsk, total

Special dies, tools, jigs & fixtures, nsk

Special dies, tools, jigs & fixtures, nsk, for administrative-record establishments

Cutting tool & machine tool accessory mfg
Small cutting tools for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Other cutting tools for machine tools, nec, except tips & blanks sold separately
Broaches (excl holders & burnishing bars) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Carbon steel & high-speed steel reamers (all types, except gun reamers) for machine tools & metalworking machinery, incl blades sold separately
Solid & tipped carbide reamers (all types, except gun reamers) for machine tools & metalworking machinery (incl replaceable blades sold separately) (excl tips & blanks sold separately)
Hobs (all types) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Gear shaper cutters & gear shaving cutters for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Single & double point cutting tools for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Circular form cutting tools (incl semifinished blanks) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Other solid & tipped carbide cutting tools for machine tools, nec (except tips & blanks sold separately) (incl rotary burrs, rotary files, spade drills)
Carbon steel & high-speed steel shank twist drills for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl combined drills, countersinks & gun drills)
Carbon steel & high-speed steel taper shank twist drills for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl combined drills, countersinks & gun drills)
Carbon steel & high-speed steel straight shank twist drills for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl combined drills, countersinks & gun drills)
Twist drills, gun drills, combined drills, countersinks & counterbores
Masonry twist drill bits for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl combined drills, countersinks & gun drills)
Solid & tipped carbide twist drills for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl combined drills, countersinks, gun drills, tips & blanks sold separately & masonry drills)
Gun drills & gun reamers for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Combination drills & countersinks for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Countersinks (incl port cutters, etc.) for machine tools & metalworking machinery (except combined drills-countersinks & pilots for interchangeable pilots)
Counterbores (incl spot facers, etc.) for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl pilots for interchangeable pilot types)
End mills & milling cutters
High-speed steel end mills (excl inserted blade types & shell mills) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Solid & tipped carbide end mills (excl inserted blade types, shell mills & blades sold separately) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Nonindexible inserted blade type milling cutters (all types, complete) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Indexable or throwaway insert type milling cutters (all types, complete) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
machinery

High-speed steel milling cutters, nec, for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Solid & tipped carbide milling cutters, nec, for machine tools & metalworking machinery (excl tips & blanks sold separately)

Threading tools, incl blanks, tips & inserts

Dies, with two or more thread-forming edges integral with the body (excl metalworking dies in product class 35441) for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Chasers, single edge thread-cutting, circular blade & tangent types for mount in-on holders, die heads & tap bodies on machine tools & metalworking machinery

Molded blanks & tips (excl pressed-to-size inserts) for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Other carbide indexible & throwaway inserts for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Carbide inserts, other than indexible & throwaway types, for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Thread-rolling dies, incl circular, flat & planetary, for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Other threading tools (incl screw plates & threading sets) for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Other carbon steel cutting tools for machine tools, nec (incl rotary burrs, rotary files & spade drills)

Other high-speed steel cutting tools for machine tools, nec (incl rotary burrs, rotary files & spade drills)

Ceramic indexible & throwaway inserts for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Indexible & throwaway inserts other than carbide & ceramic for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Ceramic inserts, other than indexible & throwaway types, for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Inserts, other than carbide & ceramic, other than indexible & throwaway, for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Taps (excl taps in threading sets & screw plates & inserted chaser types) for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Precision ground carbide indexible & throwaway inserts for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Small cutting tools for machine tools & metalworking machinery, nsk

Other attachments & accessories for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Holders for turning tools, mechanically clamping for inserts & bits (except box tools & screw machine tool holders) for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Holders for boring bars & heads for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Holders for drilling, reaming & tapping chucks for machine tools & metalworking machinery

Holders for special tooling & attachments for screw & automatic machines (box tools, tool holders, turrets, rollers, etc.)

Holders for die heads & tap bodies for chaser-type threading & thread-rolling heads (excl hand-type die stocks)

Other tool holders, incl other chucks, drill heads, tool posts, turrets, sleeves, sockets, etc.

Tracer & tapering attachments, safety devices, centers, dogs, work rests, chutes, etc., for machine tools &
metalworking machinery
Lathe chucks for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Rotary tables, incl numerically controled
Indexing work holders, excl rotary tables
Collets, jaws, vises
Tool room specialties (incl levels, angle plates, parallels, sine bars, V-blocks, flats, etc.) for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Other than collets, jaws, or vises such as mandrels, feeding fingers clamps, stops, etc.
Other attachments & accessories for machine tools & metalworking machinery
Other attachments & accessories for machine tools & metalworking machinery, nsk
Machine tool accessories, nsk, total
Machine tool accessories, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Machine tool accessories, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Rolling mill machinery & equipment mfg
Hot rolling mill machinery (incl combination hot & cold) (except tube rolling)
Hot rolling mill mach. (incl. combo. hot/cold) (exc. tube roll.)
Blooming, slabbing, plate rolling (except tin plate) & hot strip mill machinery
Other hot rolling mill machinery & equipment (incl hot & cold) (except tube rolling)
Hot rolling mill machinery (incl combination hot & cold) (except tube rolling), nsk
Cold rolling mill machinery
Tandem cold rolling mill machinery
Single stand cold rolling mill machinery
Other cold rolling mill machinery & equipment
Cold rolling mill machinery, nsk
Other rolling mill machinery (incl tube mill machinery) & parts for all rolling mill machinery
Tube rolling mill machinery
Precessing lines (incl pickling & cleaning, tinning, galvanizing, etc.), scarfing units & press feed lines
Other rolling mill machinery & equipment, except parts
Machined rolls for rolling mills
Parts, except rolls, for rolling mill machinery (sold separately)
Other rolling mill machinery (incl tube mill machinery) & parts for all rolling mill machinery, nsk
Rolling mill machinery, nsk, total
Rolling mill machinery, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments
Rolling mill machinery, nsk, for administrative-record establishments
Other metalworking machinery mfg
Assembly machines
Rotary transfer metalworking assembly machines (dial or rotary, trunnion, center column)
Synchronous inline transfer metalworking assembly machines
Inline transfer, synchronous metalworking assembly machines
Nonsynchronous inline transfer metalworking assembly machines
Inline transfer, nonsynchronous metalworking assembly machines
Special-purpose & other types of metalworking assembly machines
Parts & attachments for metalworking assembly machines (sold separately)
Assembly machines, nsk
Other metalworking machinery (except handheld & ultrasonic)
Metalworking draw benches & wiredrawing machines (except dies, handheld & ultrasonic)
Wire rope or wire cable making machines (except handheld & ultrasonic)
Other metalworking machines for working wire (except handheld & ultasonic)
Cut-to-length coil handling lines (conversion or straightening) (except handheld & ultrasonic)
Slitting coil handling lines (conversion or straightening) (except handheld & ultrasonic)
Other metalworking machinery (except handheld & ultrasonic)
Parts & attachments for other metalworking machinery (except handheld & ultrasonic) (sold separately)
Other metalworking machinery (except handheld & ultrasonic), nsk
Metalworking machinery, nec, nsk, total
Metalworking machinery, nec, nsk, for nonadministrative-record establishments

METALWORKING MACHINERY: 59 MARKET RESEARCH CHAPTERS:


SPREADSHEET CHAPTERS:


NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.

1. RELATIVE CONSUMPTION - in US$ (Purchasing Parity Index applied) by Country by each Product (4-10 Digit Product Code) by Year: 1997 to Current year, Medium Term Forecast Current year to 2020, Long Term Forecast 2021-2028.

2. LOCAL CONSUMPTION - in Local Currency (Relative Inflation Index applied)


4. PRODUCT MARKETING COSTS & MARGINS

5. PRODUCT LAUNCH DATA - given as a percentage of Revenues - by Country by Year - Forecast Current year to 2020, Forecast 2021-2028.

6. IMMEDIATE BUYERS & END USERS / CUSTOMER BASE PROFILE

7. IMMEDIATE BUYERS & END USERS / CONSUMER DEMOGRAPHICS - by Country by Year - Forecast Current year to 2020, Forecast 2021-2028.

8. HISTORIC INDUSTRY BALANCE SHEET DATA


10. INDUSTRY PROFILE - by Country by Year.

11. NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.
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